Abstract. Signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (Stat3), the mammalian target of rapamycin (mtOr) and epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFr), proteins that mediate intracellular signaling related to cell growth, proliferation and differentiation, have received considerable interest as possible targets for cancer treatment. We examined whether the expression of Stat3, mtOr and EGFr correlates with clinicopathological features and patient outcome in gastric cancer. tumor samples were obtained from 126 patients with gastric adenocarcinomas who underwent a radical gastrectomy between 1999 and 2002. the expression of phosphorylated Stat3 (p-Stat3), p-mtOr and EGFr was analyzed by immunohistochemical staining. the relations of these to clinicopathological factors and outcomes were assessed. the expression of p-Stat3 p-mtOr and EGFr positively correlated with the following variables related to tumor progression: the depth of tumor invasion (t1 vs. t2-4; p<0.001, p=0.036 and p<0.001, respectively), lymph node involvement (p=0.008, p=0.027 and p=0.007) and tumor stage (i vs. ii-iV; p<0.001, p=0.041 and p<0.001). the expression of p-STAT3 and EGFR was significantly related to distant metastasis and recurrence (p=0.001 and p=0.039), as well as significantly poorer disease-specific survival (DSS; p=0.0018 and p=0.026). the expression of p-Stat3 was a marginally non-significant prognostic factor for DSS (hazard ratio=2.0, 95% ci 0.91-4.5, p=0.082). increasing expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr was associated with progressively worse dSS. interactions among p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr may play an important role in tumor progression and outcomes in patients with gastric cancer.
Introduction
Gastric cancer is the second most common cause of cancerrelated deaths worldwide (1) . clinical outcomes remain poor in patients with advanced gastric cancer, even after curative resection. tyrosine kinase receptors, such as epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFr), its homolog c-erb-2 (hEr2) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), have been linked to tumor progression or survival in gastric cancer (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . We also previously reported that EGFr or hEr3 expression was correlated with tumor progression in gastric cancer (8). Several anticancer drugs designed to inhibit signaling pathways of tyrosine kinases have been evaluated in unresectable or metastatic gastric cancer, and trastuzumab (anti-hEr2) has been shown to be effective (9) . the main pathways stimulated by EGFr involve phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (pi3K)/akt, mitogen-activated protein kinases (mapK) and signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (Stat3) (10, 11) . the mammalian target of rapamycin (mtOr) is one of the targets of activated akt. phosphorylated mtOr (p-mtOr) stimulates initiation of translation by two targets: ribosomal p70S6 kinase (S6K1) and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E binding protein (4E-Bp1). mtOr thus promotes cell growth, proliferation and differentiation (12, 13) . We previously reported that the expression of cytoplasmic mtOr is associated with tumor progression and poorer outcomes in gastric cancer (14). Stat3 belongs to a family of cytoplasmic latent transcription factors that function as both signal transducers and activators of transcription. EGFr interacts with and activates Stat3. phosphorylated Stat3 (p-Stat3) translocates to the nucleus and binds to recognition sequences in the promoter region of target genes, thereby regulating their transcription. thus, aberrant Stat3 signaling has been linked to the promotion of cell cycle progression, cell survival and malignant transformation (15, 16) . Stat3 is related to tumor progression and worse survival in gastric (17) (18) (19) , colorectal (20, 21) , lung (22, 23) and breast cancer (24) . the present study examined whether the expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr correlates with clinicopathological features and patient outcome in gastric cancer. the expression was evaluated immunohistochemically.
Patients and methods
Patients. the study group comprised 126 patients with primary invasive (invasion deeper than the muscularis mucosa) gastric adenocarcinomas who underwent gastrectomy from january 1999 through december 2002 at the department of Esophagogastric Surgery, tokyo medical and dental University, Japan. Each tumor was classified according to the tumor-node-metastasis classification recommended by the international union against cancer (uicc). all patients were evaluated for recurrent disease by diagnostic imaging, including computed tomography, ultrasonography and endoscopy, every 3-6 months. the median follow-up time was 73 months (range 2-135). ten patients who underwent r1 or r2 surgery received S-1 chemotherapy; no other patient received neoadjuvant therapy. recurrent disease was diagnosed in 28 (24%) of 116 patients who underwent r0 surgery and was the cause of death in these patients.
Immunohistochemical staining. immunohistochemical staining was performed using the streptavidin-biotin method using a Histofine SAB-PO kit (Nichirei Co., Tokyo, Japan). Polyclonal rabbit anti-human antibodies against p-Stat3 (thy705) and p-mtOr (Ser2448) were purchased from cell Signaling technology, inc. (Beverly, ma, uSa). monoclonal mouse antibodies against EGFr were from novocastra laboratories (newcastle upon tyne, uK). all available h&E-stained slides of the surgical specimens were reviewed. For each case, representative paraffin blocks were selected for immunohistochemical studies. Four-micrometer sections were cut from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks. After deparaffinization and rehydration, antigen retrieval treatment was performed at 121˚C (autoclave) for 5 min in 10 nmol/l sodium citrate buffer (ph 9.0), followed by treatment with 3% hydrogen peroxide for 15 min to quench endogenous peroxidase activity. Non-specific binding was blocked by treating the slides with 5% EzBlock (including 5% normal goat serum and 0.1% tween-20) for 60 min at room temperature. the slides were incubated with a primary antibody (dilution 1:50) overnight at 4˚C. Immunodetection was performed by the conventional streptavidin-biotin method with a nichirei SaB-pO kit (nichirei co.). the slides were counterstained with 1% mayer's hematoxylin.
two independent observers blinded to the patients' clinical information examined all of the slides with an optical microscope. Positive expression was defined as >10% of the cells with nuclear staining for p-STAT3 (17) or >10% of the cells with cytoplasmic staining for p-mtOr, as previously described (14). Positive EGFR expression was defined as >10% of the cells with moderate or strong membrane staining.
Statistical analysis. the chi-square test was used to test possible associations of the expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr with clinicopathological factors. it was also used to assess correlations between each type of expression. Kaplanmeier curves were plotted to assess the effects of each type of expression on disease-specific survival (DSS). Survival curves were compared using the log-rank test. p-values of <0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. multivariate proportional cox models were used to assess the prognostic significance of all expression levels and of several clinicopathological factors. Statistical analysis was performed with the use of SpSS Base, version 11.0 and SpSS advanced models, version 11.0 (SpSS inc., chicago, il, uSa) software.
Results
Expression of nuclear p-Stat3, cytoplasmic p-mtOr and membranous EGFr was found in 52 (41%), 81 (64%) and 37 (29%) tumors, respectively (Fig. 1) . all three types of expression were observed in 16 (13%) tumors, while 28 (22%) tumors showed no expression. the expression of p-Stat3 significantly correlated with that of mTOR (p=0.035). EGFR expression correlated slightly, but not significantly with p-Stat3 and mtOr expression (p=0.060 and p=0.054). ----------------------------------------------------------------- immunoreactivity for p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr was present in advanced cancer. Each type of expression positively correlated with the depth of tumor invasion (t1 vs. t2-4; p<0.001, p=0.036 and p<0.001, respectively) and lymph node involvement (p=0.008, p=0.027 and p=0.007). Each type of expression was also significantly associated with UICC stage (i vs. ii-iV; p<0.001, p=0.041 and p<0.001). Expression of p-STAT3 or EGFR was significantly related to distant metastasis or recurrence (p=0.001 and p=0.039), whereas the expression of p-mtOr was not (p=0. 21) . no type of expression significantly correlated with histological type or gender, although p-Stat3 expression tended to be associated with older age (p=0.050). co-expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFR correlated significantly with tumor depth, lymph node involvement, uicc stage and distant metastasis or recurrence (p<0.001, p=0.001, p<0.001 and p=0.008, respectively) (table i).
Patients with p-STAT3 or EGFR expression had significantly shorter dSS than did those without such expression (p=0.0018 and p=0.026). There was a slight, but insignificant association between p-mtOr expression and shorter dSS (p=0.096) (Fig. 2) . the prognostic relevance of the expression of each protein was assessed using a multivariate proportional hazards model adjusted for several clinical factors (main location of tumor, histological type, depth of tumor, lymph node metastasis and distant metastasis) (table ii). Expression of p-STAT3 was a marginally insignificant prognostic factor for dSS [hazard ratio (hr)=2.0, 95% ci 0.91-4.5, p=0.082). distant metastasis was the only independent prognostic factor for dSS (hr=6.4, 95% ci 2.2-19, p=0.001). dSS was reduced with increased co-expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr (Fig. 3) . dSS at 5 years was 93% in patients with no expression of the proteins, 76% in patients with positive expression of one type of protein, 60% in those with positive expression of two of the proteins and 50% in those with positive expression of all three proteins. Survival was significantly longer in patients with no positive expression than in those with positive expression of two or all three proteins (none vs. all: p=0.0012; none vs. two: p=0.0047). 
Discussion
the present study showed that the co-expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr, members of the EGFr signaling pathway, was significantly associated with tumor progression and less favorable survival in gastric cancer. the expression levels of these proteins appeared to be related to clinical outcomes, but were not independent prognostic factors. in addition, the co-expression of these proteins was associated with poorer ddS. Stat3 translocates to the nucleus, where it activates gene transcription and modulates cell proliferation, apoptosis and differentiation. therefore, nuclear expression of p-Stat3, the activated form of Stat3, may be more intimately related to tumor progression than its cytoplasmic expression. immunohistochemically, Stat3 is detected much more frequently in gastric cancer than in surrounding normal tissue (18) . in the present study, p-Stat3 expression was rarely detected in normal gastric mucosa. nuclear expression of p-STAT3 was significantly associated with tumor progression and clinical outcomes in gastric cancer, whereas cytoplasmic expression of p-Stat3 was not (data not shown). Several studies showed that immunohistochemical staining for p-Stat3 or Stat3 was related to poor survival in gastric cancer, without specifying the site of staining. park et al reported that p-Stat3 was expressed predominantly in the nucleus in colon cancer. however, when they analyzed nuclear and cytoplasmic expression together, p-Stat3 was found to be associated with clinical stage (21) . in breast cancer, Stat3 was detected mainly in the cytoplasm and its expression was related to the overall 5-year survival rate (24) . this discrepancy in the location of staining may be attributed to differences in the type of cancer or in the antibodies used for immunostaining. lee et al found that immunohistochemical staining for nuclear p-Stat3 was an independent prognostic factor in gastric cancer. the prognostic value appeared to be enhanced when p-Stat3 and matrix metalloproteinase-10 (mmp-10) were combined (19) . Stat3 activation is implicated in the modulation of mmp-10 activity. Several molecular targets involving the Stat3 signaling pathway may have a substantial effect on patient outcome in gastric cancer.
EGFr expression has been considered a prognostic factor for patients with gastric cancer (2, 3) . in the present study, EGFR expression was significantly associated with tumor progression and poor survival in gastric cancer, but was not an independent prognostic factor. EGFr consists of an extracellular ligand-binding domain, a transmembrane domain and an intracytoplasmic tyrosine kinase domain. EGFr expression is detected mainly in the membrane of cancer cells, but has also been detected in the nucleus in several studies (25, 26) . the EGFr antibodies used in the present study were rarely detected in the cytoplasm or nucleus. EGFr interacts with Stat3 in the nucleus, leading to transcriptional activation of inducible nitric oxide synthases (26) . Several inhibitors of EGFr have been used to treat unresectable or recurrent gastric cancer, but provided no benefit in such patients or in those with colorectal or lung cancer (27) . inhibition of EGFr alone may be inadequate and synchronous inhibition of downstream substrates, such as mtOr and Stat3, may be essential for improving outcomes in gastric cancer.
We previously reported that the cytoplasmic expression of p-mtOr positively correlated with tumor progression and survival in gastric cancer. however, few studies have demonstrated the impact of mtOr expression on survival in patients with cancer (28) . akt, which is an upstream regulator of mtOr, was not associated with outcomes in patients with several types of cancer in previous studies, including ours (14, 29, 30) . therefore, activation of akt/mtOr alone may not have an impact on tumor growth or patient survival. ma et al demonstrated that mtOr activates Stat3/p63/jagged signal cascade in vitro (31) . in the present study, p-mtOr expression correlated significantly with p-STAT3 expression. Activation of Stat3, by not only EGFr/Stat3 but also mtOr/Stat3 signaling, may lead to poor survival in gastric cancer.
in conclusion, co-expression of p-Stat3, p-mtOr and EGFr may play an important role in tumor progression and clinical outcomes in patients with gastric cancer.
